Purpose The aim of this study was to create an Italian version of the Pain Catastrophising Scale (PCS-I) and evaluate its psychometric properties in a sample with chronic low back pain. Methods The PCS was culturally adapted in accordance with international standards. The psychometric testing included factor analysis, reliability by internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) and test-retest repeatability (intraclass coefficient correlations), and concurrent validity by comparing the PCS-I with a numerical rating scale (NRS), the Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK), the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ), the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) and the Positive Affect and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) (Pearson's correlation).
Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) is a clinical condition that frequently affects adults [1] . According to the bio-psychosocial model, the transition from acute to chronic LBP and its persistence is due to the pathological interactions of individual, psychosocial and working factors [2] . Increasing evidence supports the crucial role of psychosocial factors, including psychological factors such as beliefs (e.g. catastrophising, fear of movement), everyday life strategies (e.g. coping), mood (e.g. anxiety, depression, distress), social factors (e.g. social support) and work (e.g. job satisfaction) which, by interacting with the environment, may lead to illness as they are the direct expression of an individual response to pain [3] . Catastrophising pain is one of the most important psychological variables explaining pain responses. It has been defined as 'an exaggerated negative orientation towards actual or anticipated pain experiences' and reflects a tendency to misinterpret or exaggerate apparently threatening situations [4] that can lead to increased sensitivity to pain, thus enmeshing patients in a vicious circle that may also involve reduced bodily performance.
To assess catastrophising more specifically, Sullivan developed the Pain Catastrophising Scale (PCS), a 13-item self-administered questionnaire consisting of three subscales called Rumination, Magnification and Helplessness [4] . Patients are asked to rate the degree to which they have any of the thoughts described in the questionnaire using a five-point scale. It has been shown that the PCS has a solid factor structure and satisfying psychometric properties, including internal consistency, test-retest stability and validity [4] [5] [6] [7] , and that it is related to physical and emotional health indices such as pain intensity, pain-related disability, pain-related fear and psychological distress [8, 9] .
The PCS has been validated in German [10] , Spanish [11] , Catalan [12] , Dutch [13] , Chinese [14] and Singalese [15] and can therefore be used to make between-country comparisons. However, the absence of a psychometrically analysed Italian version has limited Italian researchers.
The aim of this paper is to describe the translation, cultural adaptation and validation of an Italian PCS in subjects with chronic LBP.
Methods
This descriptive study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Salvatore Maugeri Foundation's Scientific Institute of Lissone (Italy). Patients gave their written consent to take part in the study.
Subjects
Outpatients referred to our rehabilitation hospital and three affiliated centres were enrolled between January and June 2010. The inclusion criteria were chronic common LBP, an age of C18 years, and an ability to read and speak Italian fluently; the exclusion criteria were acute and subacute common LBP, specific causes of LBP, central or peripheral neurological signs, systemic illness or psychiatric deficits, and recent myocardial infarction, cerebrovascular events, or chronic lung or renal diseases.
The patients' demographic and clinical characteristics were recorded by a research assistant.
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
The working group consisted of two medical doctors, one psychologist and another psychometrician.
The process of translation and cross-cultural adaptation of the PCS followed Beaton's guidelines [16] and involved translating it into Italian (two native Italian speakers compared their versions while keeping the language compatible with a reading age of 14 years), back-translating it into English (done by two bilingual mother-tongue English translators who were careful to reflect the same item content as the original), a review of the final version by a bilingual committee of clinicians and psychometric experts and testing the pre-final version (30 patients were asked what was meant by each item and the chosen response in order to verify whether the formulation of the items was clear). The PCS-I is reproduced in the appendix included as electronic supplementary material.
Psychometric scale properties

Acceptability
The time taken to answer the questionnaire was recorded, the patients were asked about any difficulties that had been encountered, and all of the data were checked for missing or multiple responses.
Factor structure
The factor structure was analysed by means of a factor analysis, and subscales were stated. The exploratory factor analysis used Cattel's Scree Test to determine the number of extracted factors (eingenvalues of [1) . Varimax rotation was applied, and the items with factor loadings of [0.40 were included in the factor.
Reliability
This was tested by means of internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha, with a value of [0.70 being considered acceptable) and day 1-7 test-retest stability (intraclass coefficient correlation-ICC) for the questionnaire as a whole and for each subscale.
Validity
Concurrent validity (i.e. the extent to which the scores relate to those of other measures in the expected manner) was calculated by comparing the PCS-I with a 0-10 numerical rating scale (NRS) [17] , and the Italian versions of the Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK) [18] , the Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire (RMDQ) [19] , the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [20] , and the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [21] . We hypothesised that the PCS-I would measure aspects of the patient's complaints that were different from but related to those measured by the other instruments, which should lead to a moderate correlation. Pearson correlations: r \ 0.30 = fair; 0.30 \ r\0.60 = moderate; r [ 0.60 = good [22] .
Sensitivity to change [23] This was estimated using the minimum detectable change (MDC) calculated by multiplying the standard error of the measurements (SEM) by the z-score associated with the 95% confidence interval and the square root of 2, which reflects the additional uncertainty introduced by using difference scores based on the measurements made at two time points (days 1 and 7). The SEM was estimated using the formula: SEM = SD [(1-R) 1/2 ], where SD is the baseline standard deviation of the measurements, and R the test-retest reliability coefficient. Statistical analyses were made using SPSS 16.0 (Italian version).
All of the participants were given written instructions concerning the questionnaires by a research assistant.
Results
Subjects
The study involved 180 subjects, 77 women (43%) and 103 men (57%) with a mean age of 44.1 ± 11.3 years (range 18-73). The median duration of LBP was 12 months (range 3-48). Table 1 shows their other socio-demographic characteristics.
Translation and cross-cultural adaptation
The process of forward/backward translation was undertaken by four translators. It took 2 months to reach a culturally adapted version; all of the items were easily translated and there were no difficulties in comprehension. A further review by experts and testing of the pre-final version (over a period of 2 months) confirmed the correctness of the translation/back-translation.
Psychometric scale properties
Acceptability
All of the questions were well accepted (100%). The questionnaire was completed in 4.74 ± 1.14 min, without any missing responses or multiple answers. There were no problems in comprehension.
Factor analysis
Exploratory factor analysis revealed a three-factor structure on the basis of the number of eingenvalues of [1, which explained 68% of the variance. The three factors were Helplessness (items 2-6 and 12; factor loadings: 0.452-0.827), Rumination (items 1 and 8-11; factor loadings: 0.552-0.843) and Magnification (items 7 and 13; factor loadings: 0.544-0.886). Validity Table 2 shows the correlations between the PCS-I (including its subscales) and selected outcome measures:
Reliability
the PCS-I moderately correlated with the NRS (r = 0.44), TSK (r = 0.59), RMDQ (r = 0.45), HADS (Anxiety score: r = 0.57; Depression Score r = 0.46) and PANAS (Negative Affect r = 0.54), and poorly correlated with the Positive Affect subscale of PANAS (r = -0.32).
Sensitivity to change
The MDC was 10.45, i.e., the smallest change in score likely to reflect a true change rather than a measurement error.
Discussion
The cross-cultural adaptation of the Italian PCS for chronic LBP guaranteed that the meaning of the original items was adequately captured by the idiomatic translation. The questionnaire proved to be highly acceptable and easily understood and could be self-administered in about 5 min. Factor analysis showed that the best fit was a threefactor 13-item model, as originally proposed [4] and subsequently confirmed by most of the other translations [5, 6, [10] [11] [12] 14] . The item distribution of the original version was generally confirmed, the only exceptions being item 1 (loaded better on Rumination than on Helplessness) and item 6 (loaded better on Helplessness than on Magnification). These discrepancies were discussed by the experts and were accepted with respect to factor loadings and to clinical explanations: item 1 was interpreted as suggesting mulling over a thought rather than merely expressing Helplessness and therefore it was included in Rumination; item 6 suggested a lack of initiative rather than the exaggeration of pain and hence it was included in Helplessness.
Internal consistency of the scale as a whole was high (a = 0.92), in line with the original (0.87) and the translations into Dutch (0.85), Catalan (0.91), German (0.94), Chinese (0.92) and Singalese (0.89); the a-value of the Spanish version was lower (0.79). As in previous studies [4, 10, 12] , satisfying estimates were reached for the Helplessness and Rumination subscales, but not by the Magnification subscale, probably because of its few items [24] . It is therefore possible to question whether this subscale can be reliably used as an independent instrument. The test-retest reliability of the PCS-I was highly significant (ICC = 0.842), higher than the English (0.73) and Catalan versions (0.76), similar to the Spanish (0.84) and German versions (0.83), but lower than the versions in Dutch (a = 0.92) and Chinese (0.96). However, our ICC estimates should be regarded with caution as they greatly depend on the between-subject variance of the enrolled sample.
As expected, the PCS-I showed moderate correlations with pain, fear of movement, disability and mood alterations, thus demonstrating that it measures a different but related concept that is unique during the multidimensional assessment of chronic LBP patients. As previously suggested [10] , the fact that some correlations approached or exceeded 0.5 confirms redundancy among the measures [25] .
Our results are largely in agreement with the original [4] and the other adapted versions [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Like Osman [6] , we found a low correlation with positive affects, which suggests that catastrophisers are more likely to report low positive affect.
The PCS-I was also satisfactorily sensitive to change: at a 95% confidence level, the MDC indicates that a change of more than 10 points after a given intervention would not be a measurement error, a figure that is similar to that of the German adaptation (MDC = 12.8) [10] .
This study has some limitations. First of all, the PCS-I should have been validated using a 'gold standard' measure of catastrophising, but no other measure was available in Italian. Secondly, the relationships between self-reported beliefs and physical tests were not investigated as only selfadministered measures were used. Finally, since the study was restricted to patients with chronic LBP, it is uncertain whether the findings can be extended to other complaints of the locomotor system.
In conclusion, the PCS-I has good psychometric properties and can be recommended for the use in chronic LBP research in Italy.
